My Abode Real Estate
Shop 3/45 Wyndham Street,
Alexandria NSW 2015

403/132 Epsom Rd, Zetland, NSW 2017
Apartment

1

1

Leased  $540 per Week

1

Perfect Inner City Haven
We are OPEN during New Year Holiday period so please call 0408110111 to make a suitable time for inspection!!
Open inspection Saturday 5th January 2019 @ 11:30am

Open for Inspection
By Appointment.

Located in the heart of dynamic Zetland, this breathtaking one bedroom apartment has all the trappings of luxury
and convenience that one could ever want.
Set in the centre of the inner city district, the brandnew Paragon development has everything on its’ side:
convenience, comfort, and the undeniable sense of luxury that comes standard with such a gorgeous apartment.
Boasting a spacious bedroom, complete with builtin wardrobe, as well as an separate study nook perfect for the
home office or visiting guests. This stunning property is sure to impress!
With a sophisticated openliving lounge room opening onto a gorgeous private balcony overlooking the entire
complex, as well as a modern kitchen, complete with granite benchtops, a gascooking stovetop, and a
dishwasher for your convenience. Bedroom and living room airconditioning, as well as the modern designer
bathroom and internal laundry, add a final touch of comfort and class to the alreadyimpressive property.

Property Features
 Fully air conditioned
 Extra study area room/media nook
 Modern gascooking kitchen
 Secure car space
 Eastern Distributor  instant access north
bound
 Easy access to East Village shopping centre

With the CBD & Surry Hills districts within easy reach, and surrounded by dozens of bus routes to the CBD and surrounding, to say nothing of the easy proximity of
Southern Cross Drive, convenience is an absolute byword – getting around is easier than you ever thought possible. With parking an absolute commodity ion the
area, a secure car space is provided with this stunning apartment.
As we understand you are busy in this demanding rental market, we are able to show you the premises for inspection after hours and on weekends for your
convenience  simply call us on 9319 7700 to make an appointment or obtain an application form available prior to the inspection.

Listed By
Kaster Yuen
Phone: (02) 9319 7700
Mobile: 0408 110 111

Listing Number: 2861128
Every precaution has been taken to establish accuracy of the information above, but does not constitute any representation by the vendor or real estate agent.
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